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September  2011                                             Volume 15 Number 5

See back issues at arrowtrademag.com or arrowtrademagazine.com (for dial-up)

14  COVER STORY-Bear Archery
Bear Archery has been beefing up its engineering and product

management teams with avid bowhunters who have the talent
and drive to help it again become one of the leading bow and
accessory producers. Tim Dehn spent the day in Indiana to learn
how their efforts are paying off in better product, and a lot more
of it, being shipped from the
Gainesville, Florida plant.

Shown on the cover are:
Top row (left to right) - Jerry

Loudermilk, Gary Lewis and JR
Neidlinger.

Second row (left to right) - Bob
Keller and Jeff Pease.

Third row (left to right) - Dan
Massimillo, Mark Wenberg and
Jack Bowman.

Bottom row (left to right) -
Jason Pickerill, Ross Rinehart and
Dan Massimillo. Jerry Loudermilk
is also at right, checking on the
inventory in Gainesville.

6 From the Publisher
You don’t have to scrimp on subscriptions.

8 Product Showcase
Hardware, detergent & footwear for hunters.

24 Industry News
Keeping you abreast of personnel changes,
business alliances & expansions.

32 Kasun’s Korner
Why meat processing supplies could be a good
new profit center for many archery pro shops.

36 Bowhunting Round Table
Media and manufacturers meet in Illinois for
this popular annual information exchange.

44 Decoys That Lure in More Business
Equipment expert Pat Meitin details how 
today’s realistic decoys can mean both 
stronger sales and happier hunters.
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Heads Up Decoy designer Garrett Roe didn’t shoot a two-
headed deer. He arrowed this trophy buck at close range,
in open country, with the aid of a lightweight decoy he
designed. It and other Heads Up models can be hand-held,
staked to the ground or mounted to your bow. See them
and many other decoy options in our 14-page feature.
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58 Muzzy Broadhead Test
Jon Teater puts the compact MX-3 
under the microscope.

61 SpyderWeb 1.5 XL Target Test
A unique design demonstrates both 
durability and ease of pulling during 
ArrowTrade’s standardized test 
procedures for archery targets.

65 Scientific Crossbow Test:
TenPoint Stealth XLT
Exceptional trigger action aids top accuracy 
in this premier model from a top crossbow 
manufacturer based in Ohio.

70 The ATA’s Technical Committee
Patrick Durkin explains the critical role     
equipment standards play in a healthy        
marketplace and how this volunteer group is 
working to establish wider adherence to them.

74 Head to Head Youth Bow Evaluation
Want to know how five of today’s leading youth
bows measure up? Anthony Barnum started 
with the same criteria he used to rate adult 
bows in the last two issues. Then he expanded 
his work to measure adjustability and how 
each model would perform at three widely 
different settings. We’re showing test results for
the Bear Archery youth bow below.

88 Bow Report:
Darton DS-3800
Jon Silks reviews the 
flagship hunting model
from Darton Archery.

93 Testing the SX-1
Jon Silks finds a lot to 
like from this newer 
bow builder.

98 Product and Advertising Directory

100 How Buying Groups Help 
Independent Pro Shops Compete
Just because you’re an “independent” retailer 
doesn’t mean you have to approach buying on 
your own. By Mike Raykovicz.

110 Dealer Profile: McCoy’s Outdoors
A humble starting point in gas and grocery 
sales hasn’t held this Florida retailer back.

115 The Value of Indoor Leagues
Coach Larry Wise shows retailers how indoor 
leagues can benefit their shooters and then 

` their sales. He also offers tips to make them 
more exciting.

120 Shadowing Techniques for Sales
Part Three in our four-part series on training 
salespeople, from Business Editor John Kasun.

122 Full Capture Arrow Rests
This increasingly popular category offers a 
wider range of styles than ever before.

130 Building Flemish Bow Strings
Traditional Focus Columnist Todd Smith offers
a step-by-step introduction to an ancient skill.

136 Today’s Upper End Sights
ArrowTrade looks at the features bowhunters 
get with the most costly optical and pin sights 
offered by each manufacturer.

146 A Horse Called Widow Maker
John Kasun leaves you smiling with this      
recollection of his last (quite possibly his   
VERY LAST) hunt out West.
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Objective Test Results: 
 
Speed / Performance Measurements: 

 

 
 
 
 

Draw Cycle Comparison: 

 

Vibration Measurements: 

Sound Measurements: 
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We’ll Just Make More
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Ihad a couple reminders recently about how nice people can be
about not abusing the fact that ArrowTrade is sent to them free of
charge. A retailer called to change his subscription address and I

ended up with the call. When he had given me his new mailing address,
he asked rather apologetically if he could start a second subscription
for his manager.

YES. ABSOLUTELY. PLEASE PLEASE DO was what I communicated,
then sent him an easy to use email subscription form.

ArrowTrade is expensive to produce because we’re typically the
thickest of the archery trade magazines and often have more pages
than even fall issues of bowhunting books. While it is costly to produce
each bi-monthly issue most of that cost occurs before the web press
starts to run. It ranges from what we pay our writers to what the print-
er charges us to prepare the metal plates and get the press running
within specifications. Once they begin to save copies for our use the
cost of each additional copy we print is actually quite low. We’ll print
around 11,000 copies of this issue but could print hundreds or even
thousands more quite affordably.

That’s what I tried to communicate when one of the managers at an
archery manufacturing plant told me the customer service staff often
took home management’s copies of ArrowTrade. With his help, we got
each of the customer service people their own subscription. 

ArrowTrade is intended for people who work within the archery
industry, and we mean that in a broad sense. Naturally we want retail
store owners and managers and buyers to see it, since they’re the ones
who are going to respond to the ads. But we also welcome everyone
else whose paycheck depends on archery and bowhunting to read it
and benefit from the information-packed pages. If you are a manufac-
turer that wants to sign up production supervisors and customer ser-
vice staff for their own copies, please do. All it takes is a written request
to myself (arrowtrade@northlc.com) or to our circulation manager
Winnie Eicher (wke@atlanticbb.net). If you’re a store owner or distribu-
tor that’s training in a new salesperson, offer him or her their own copy
of ArrowTrade. It’s a great resource, as Business Editor John Kasun
points out in this issue’s article on training salespeople.

Remember that comment I made earlier about customer service
staff taking ArrowTrade home? It’s perfectly okay to have this magazine
sent to your home address if that’s where you care to read it. You can
even have a copy sent to you at your business, and a second sent to
your home. We’ll reflect those totals in our audited BPA circulation
statement as “multi-copy same addressee.”

So don’t think twice about requesting
extra copies of ArrowTrade for co-workers
and employees. We’ll just print more.
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RED HOT Broadheads 
& Carbon Arrows

RED HOT 
Crossbow Case 

To see more  
RED HOT Crossbow 

Accessories, visit 
redhotcrossbows.com!
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RED HOT Roller 
Rope Cocker

TORNADO
330 FPS

THE #1 SELLING CROSSBOW IN 
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PARKER AND RED 
HOT BRAND ARROWS 
FEATURE CAPTURE 
NOCK TECHNOLOGY.

See the Tornado in Action.
ParkerBows.com/ArrowTradeoooeeeeeeeeooeeeeeoooidddddddVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeddddddddddddddddddddiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV oooooooodddddd oooooooddeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooooo

www.ParkerBows.com
1-800-707-8149
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